
Time-Efficient Training for Short Course
Triathlons: A Comprehensive Guide
With busy schedules and limited time, balancing training for a triathlon can
be challenging. However, with smart planning and efficient strategies, you
can prepare effectively for a short course triathlon without sacrificing
results.
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Understanding Short Course Triathlons

Short course triathlons typically consist of a 750m swim, a 20km bike ride,
and a 5km run. These distances are ideal for beginners and those looking
for a shorter, more manageable challenge.

Time-Saving Training Strategies

1. Prioritize Key Workouts
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Identify the most important workouts for each discipline: swimming
(distance and technique),cycling (endurance and hill sprints),and running
(interval training and tempo runs). Focus on these workouts and minimize
distractions.

2. Interval Training

Break down workouts into shorter intervals with rest periods. This improves
intensity and efficiency, enabling you to achieve similar results in less time.

3. Cross-Training

Incorporate other activities that complement triathlon training, such as
strength training, yoga, or swimming drills. These activities enhance fitness
while reducing the risk of overuse injuries.

4. High-Intensity Interval Training

Short, intense bursts of exercise followed by rest intervals can boost
endurance and speed. Incorporate HIIT sessions into your training plan for
maximum impact.

5. Time-Crunched Workouts

For days when time is extremely limited, opt for quick and effective
workouts. Try a 15-minute swim sprint, a 30-minute hill climb, or a 20-
minute interval run.

Sample Training Plan

This 10-week training plan is designed for beginners and intermediate
athletes. Adjust the intensity and distance based on your fitness level.



Week 1-4

* Mondays: Swim 300m, Cycle 15km, Run 2km * Tuesdays: Rest *
Wednesdays: Swim 200m intervals, Cycle 10km hill sprints, Run 1km
intervals * Thursdays: Rest * Fridays: Swim 400m, Cycle 20km, Run 3km *
Saturdays: Rest * Sundays: Long Swim (750m+),Long Bike (20km+),Long
Run (5km)

Week 5-8

* Mondays: Swim 400m, Cycle 25km, Run 3km * Tuesdays: Rest *
Wednesdays: Swim 250m intervals, Cycle 15km hill climbs, Run 1.5km
intervals * Thursdays: Rest * Fridays: Swim 500m, Cycle 30km, Run 4km *
Saturdays: Rest * Sundays: Long Swim (1000m+),Long Bike (30km+),Long
Run (7km)

Week 9-10

* Mondays: Swim 500m, Cycle 35km, Run 5km * Tuesdays: Rest *
Wednesdays: Swim 300m intervals, Cycle 20km tempo ride, Run 2km
intervals * Thursdays: Rest * Fridays: Swim 600m, Cycle 40km, Run 6km *
Saturdays: Rest * Sundays: Race simulation (750m swim, 20km bike, 5km
run)

Tips for Success

1. Set Realistic Goals

Don't try to do too much too soon. Break your training down into
manageable chunks and gradually increase intensity and distance.

2. Be Consistent



Consistency is key to progress. Stick to your training plan as much as
possible, even if you don't have much time.

3. Listen to Your Body

Rest when you need to and don't push yourself too hard. Pay attention to
any aches and pains and adjust your training accordingly.

4. Find a Training Partner

Training with a partner can provide motivation and support. It can also
make your workouts more enjoyable.

5. Have Fun

Remember that training for a triathlon should be enjoyable. If you're not
having fun, you're less likely to stick with it.

With time-efficient training strategies and a well-structured plan, you can
effectively prepare for a short course triathlon even with a busy schedule.
Prioritizing key workouts, incorporating interval training, and making the
most of your available time will help you achieve your goals and cross the
finish line with confidence.
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